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cfnCluster - provision an HPC cluster in minutes
cfncluster is a sample code framework that deploys and maintains clusters
on AWS. It is reasonably agnostic to what the cluster is for and can easily be
extended to support different frameworks. The CLI is stateless, everything is
done using CloudFormation or resources within AWS.

#cfncluster
https://github.com/awslabs/cfncluster

10 minutes

Configuration is really simple ….
There’s not a great deal involved getting a cluster up and
running.
The config file below will do it. We’ll spend the next ten
minutes or so showing you how to assemble all the bits of
data you need.

[aws]
aws_region_name = us-east-1
[cluster default]
vpc_settings = public
key_name = boof-cluster
[vpc public]
master_subnet_id = subnet-fe83e3c4
vpc_id = vpc-7cf12419
[global]
update_check = true
sanity_check = true
cluster_template = default

10 minutes

Establish an AWS account
cfnCluster uses a number of AWS services to provision an HPC
cluster.
To get started, you’ll need an AWS login, with appropriate
privileges, and a Key ID & Secret Key.

You’ll
find IAM in
the console

When you create a user and subsequently their access key, IAM returns the
access key ID and a secret access key. You should save these in a secure
location and give them to the user. To ensure the security of your AWS
account, the secret access key is accessible only when you create the
access key. If a secret key is lost, you can delete the access key for the
associated user and then create a new key.
export AWS_ACCESS_KEY_ID="AKIAJJB7CYTBBG2E0QTQ"
export AWS_SECRET_ACCESS_KEY=“/5UY7g0&yyh8hc1r8xWtaFW3G$0BBGrfk6+mqlU9”

If you put these inside your .profile or .bashrc (and ensure that those files
aren’t readable by anyone but you, you’ll be able to use a lot of AWS utilities
that rely on the “boto” library quite easily.

REMEMBER though: these keys control your AWS account and can run up a
bill, so you need to keep them safe from anyone else.

#cfncluster

Pull the cfnCluster source from GitHUB
The cfnCluster source lives at GitHub.
Pull the source using easy_install or pip (python) and install it.

When you run easy_install or pip to install cfnCluster for the first time it will
also download a few dependencies (if you don’t have them already), such as
“boto” the python API for controlling AWS.

$ sudo easy_install cfncluster

$ sudo pip install cfncluster

#cfncluster

You’ll need some ssh credentials
Connecting via ssh into most instances in AWS requires keys to be
generate in advance. You can generate these keys in the AWS EC2
console and import them to your desktop, but you can also use your
existing SSH keys and import them to the EC2 console.
More detail is available at:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/ec2-key-pairs.html

You’ll receive
a private key that
looks like this.

$ cat random.em
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY----MIIEowIBAAKCAQEAlHFWmApmDnGUZntl+h88TK79yxSzxWYqxmYXpM6LzwhkznBzck7q/OsZrGl7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……….
RSA PRIVATE KEY-----

You can import this into your SSH environment.

Head to the
EC2 dashboard
in the console.

arthur ~/Downloads [15] $ ssh-keygen -y -f random.pem
ssh-rsa
AAAAB3NzaC1yc2EAAAADAQABAAABAQCUcVaYCmYOcZRme2X6HzxMrv3LFLPFZirGZhekzovPCGTOcHNyTur8
6xmsaXtV4IEwerKalCZlrn3HwiebTPLTP4sastvu3X3IkposYZ3MEP6z4WvoQR5uke/
ySlGPvpMhOHxGFNPaToRRCWtctL+79SYZH5eC6w+NdNI2SAzKoQCzfWiY2I5J7cZtir9+zAzE2k9BQ/
jq0kcvB1hNFJnRx5cutL0cI0KREBXarqCv4GQ8kq2EEcwlFsIB9iPL6Dwe9jOJtt1gCvP5BjrUooF
+VGkuln3WJeDZWx80xi7DT2Ncyb8OdisiFs3Y9d7bcsJgdBmn5Ws+6h12m9DknmLF

Either output the resultant public key to it’s own file (eg ~/.ssh/
myCluster.pem). In this case you’ll need to use “ssh -i /path/to/file.pem”.
Or place it in ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub in which case it will be your default key.

#cfncluster

Configuring cfnCluster
All of cfnCluster’s configuration lives in the file ~/.cfncluster/config
The “cfncluster configure” command will prompt you through some
sensible defaults and create a config file for you. You can then edit
this to suit your needs before you create any clusters.
Comments begin with a “#”, as normal.
~ [10] $ cfncluster configure
Cluster Template [default]:
AWS Access Key ID []:
AWS Secret Access Key ID []:
Acceptable Values for AWS Region ID:
us-east-1
cn-north-1
ap-northeast-1
eu-west-1
ap-southeast-1
ap-southeast-2
us-west-2
us-gov-west-1
us-west-1
eu-central-1
sa-east-1
AWS Region ID []: us-east-1
VPC Name [public]:
Acceptable Values for Key Name:
boof-cluster
Key Name []: boof-cluster
Acceptable Values for VPC ID:
vpc-7cf12419
VPC ID []: vpc-7cf12419
Acceptable Values for Master Subnet ID:
subnet-fe83e3c4
subnet-bf6f86c8
subnet-12070d54
subnet-28ebc100
Master Subnet ID []: subnet-fe83e3c4

Entering nothing for
your access keys uses the
environment variables you created
earlier, which is safer.

The result (in ~/.cfncluster/config)
[aws]
aws_region_name = us-east-1
[cluster default]
vpc_settings = public
key_name = boof-cluster
[vpc public]
master_subnet_id = subnet-fe83e3c4
vpc_id = vpc-7cf12419

My key pair that I
created earlier.

[global]
update_check = true
sanity_check = true
cluster_template = default

#cfncluster

Other config options to consider
There are a few other options to consider adding which will impact
your usage, as well as your costs - especially whilst you experiment
with cfnCluster to get a feel for how it works.
• t2.micro instances are really cheap (around 1c per hour, really) and

are good to use whilst you’re playing around with cfnCluster’s
functionality.
• you can change to higher spec’d instances later by editing the

config and issuing “cfncluster update”.
• Queue size options: yes, 0 instances is really ok. The cluster will

grow on demand when you put jobs in the queue.
• Scheduler: choose from “sge”, “torque” or “openlava” (SLURM is

coming soon).
There are also options to fool around with the spot market.

The complete set of configurables are documented in the
comments fields of the master config file which you’ll find in:
/Library/Python/2.7/site-packages/cfncluster/examples/config
(or similar, depending on where your python distribution installed
your cfnCluster files).

[aws]
aws_region_name = us-east-1
[cluster default]
vpc_settings = public
key_name = boof-cluster
[vpc public]
master_subnet_id = subnet-fe83e3c4
vpc_id = vpc-7cf12419
[global]
update_check = true
sanity_check = true
cluster_template = default
# (defaults to t2.micro for default template)
compute_instance_type = t2.micro
# Master Server EC2 instance type
# (defaults to t2.micro for default template
master_instance_type = t2.micro

Just for
testing, really
cheap!

# Inital number of EC2 instances to launch as compute nodes in the cluster.
# (defaults to 2 for default template)
initial_queue_size = 0
# Maximum number of EC2 instances that can be launched in the cluster.
# (defaults to 10 for the default template)
max_queue_size = 10
# Boolean flag to set autoscaling group to maintain initial size and scale back
# (defaults to false for the default template)
maintain_initial_size = true
# Cluster scheduler
# (defaults to sge for the default template)
scheduler = sge
The complete set of configurables are documented in the comments
fields of the master config file which you’ll find in:
/Library/Python/2.7/site-packages/cfncluster/examples/config

(or similar, depending on where your python distribution installed your
cfnCluster files).

#cfncluster

Build your first HPC Cluster in the cloud
$ cfnCluster create boof-cluster
Starting: boof-cluster
Status: cfncluster-boof-cluster - CREATE_COMPLETE
Output:"MasterPublicIP"="54.66.174.113"
Output:"GangliaPrivateURL"="http://10.0.0.17/ganglia/"
Output:"GangliaPublicURL"="http://54.66.174.113/ganglia/"

Output:"MasterPrivateIP"="10.0.0.17"

The creation process might take a few minutes (maybe
up to 5 mins or so, depending on how you configured
it.
Because the API to Cloud Formation (the service that
does all the orchestration) is asynchronous, we can kill
the terminal session if we wanted to and watch the
whole show from the AWS console (where you’ll find it
all under the “Cloud Formation”dashboard in the
events tab for this stack.

#cfncluster

It's a real cluster
Virtual Private Cloud

Auto-scaling group
Head
node
Instance

/shared

Compute
node
Instance

Compute
node
Instance

Compute
node
Instance

Compute
node
Instance

10G Network

Head Instance
2 or more cores (as needed)
CentOS 6.x
OpenMPI, gcc etc…

Compute Instances
2 or more cores (as needed)
CentOS 6.x
Auto Scaling group driven by scheduler queue length.

Choice of scheduler: Torque, SGE,
OpenLava
Slurm (coming soon)

Can start with 0 (zero) nodes and only scale when there
are jobs.

Your first cluster job
arthur ~ [26] $ cfnCluster create boof-cluster
Starting: boof-cluster
Status: cfncluster-boof-cluster - CREATE_COMPLETE
Output:"MasterPrivateIP"="10.0.0.17"
Output:"MasterPublicIP"="54.66.174.113"
Output:"GangliaPrivateURL"="http://10.0.0.17/ganglia/"
Output:"GangliaPublicURL"="http://54.66.174.113/ganglia/"
arthur ~ [27] $ ssh ec2-user@54.66.174.113
The authenticity of host '54.66.174.113 (54.66.174.113)' can't be established.
RSA key fingerprint is 45:3e:17:76:1d:01:13:d8:d4:40:1a:74:91:77:73:31.
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning: Permanently added '54.66.174.113' (RSA) to the list of known hosts.
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ df
Filesystem
1K-blocks
Used Available Use% Mounted on
/dev/xvda1
10185764 7022736
2639040 73% /
tmpfs
509312
0
509312
0% /dev/shm
/dev/xvdf
20961280
32928 20928352
1% /shared

[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ ed hw.qsub
hw.qsub: No such file or directory
a
#!/bin/bash
#
#$ -cwd
#$ -j y
#$ -pe mpi 2
#$ -S /bin/bash
#
module load openmpi-x86_64
mpirun -np 2 hostname
.
w
110
q
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ ll
total 4
-rw-rw-r-- 1 ec2-user ec2-user 110 Feb 1 05:57 hw.qsub
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ qsub hw.qsub
Your job 1 ("hw.qsub") has been submitted
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ qstat
job-ID prior
name
user
state submit/start at
queue
slots ja-task-ID
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 0.55500 hw.qsub
ec2-user
r
02/01/2015 05:57:25 all.q@ip-10-0-0-44.ap-southeas
2
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ qstat
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ ls -l
total 8
-rw-rw-r-- 1 ec2-user ec2-user 110 Feb 1 05:57 hw.qsub
-rw-r--r-- 1 ec2-user ec2-user 26 Feb 1 05:57 hw.qsub.o1
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ cat hw.qsub.o1
ip-10-0-0-44
ip-10-0-0-45
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$

[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ qhost
HOSTNAME
ARCH
NCPU NSOC NCOR NTHR LOAD MEMTOT MEMUSE SWAPTO SWAPUS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------global
ip-10-0-0-44
lx-amd64
1
1
1
1 0.00 994.8M 158.4M 1024.0M
0.0
ip-10-0-0-45
lx-amd64
1
1
1
1 0.00 994.8M 159.8M 1024.0M
0.0
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$ qstat
[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-17 ~]$

Now you have a cluster, probably running CentOS 6.x,
with Sun Grid Engine as a default scheduler, and
openMPI and a bunch of other stuff installed.
You also have a shared filesystem in /shared and an
autoscaling group ready to expand the number of
compute nodes in the cluster when the existing ones
get busy.
You can customize quite a lot via the .cfncluster/
config file - check out the comments.

#cfncluster

This cluster intentionally left blank.
Your cluster is ephemeral.
Yes, that’s right, you’ve created a disposable cluster. But it’s 100%
recyclable.
It’s worth noting that anything you put into this cluster will vaporize when
you issue the command
$ cfncluster delete <your cluster name>

… which might not be what you first expect.
It’s easy to save your data tho, and pick up from where you left off later.
Before you delete your cluster, take a snapshot of the EBS (block storage)
volume that you used for your /shared filesystem using the AWS EC2
console (see the pic on the right).
The EBC volume you care most about is the one attached to the
headnode instance (hint: it’s probably the largest one).

#cfncluster

This cluster intentionally left blank.
[aws]
aws_region_name = us-east-1

To create a new cluster (or recreate your old one)
from the EBS snapshot, modify the “[cluster
default]” section of your config file (near the top) to
tell it you have custom settings for your EBS
volume.

[cluster default]
vpc_settings = public
key_name = boof-cluster
ebs_settings = boof-cluster
[vpc public]
master_subnet_id = subnet-fe83e3c4
vpc_id = vpc-7cf12419
[global]
update_check = true
sanity_check = true
cluster_template = default

Then add that custom section to the bottom of
your config file like we have here, referring to the
snapshot ID of the snapshot you created earlier.
If you want, you could create dozens of different
clusters all using the same snapshot as their
starting point. Or a different one for each cluster.
The sky’s the limit. Go Crazy.
Just remember: they’re snapshots that are used at
the moment in time when the file system is created.
They don’t get updated magically, in fact: they
don’t get updated at all. To create a new snapshot,
you need to create a new snapshot.

## EBS Settings
[ebs boof-cluster]
# Id of EBS snapshot if using snapshot as source for volume
# (defaults to NONE for default template)
ebs_snapshot_id = snap-2286bb4f
# Type of volume to create either new or from snapshot
# (defaults to gp2 for default template)
#volume_type = io1
# Size of volume to be created if not using a snapshot
# (defaults to 20GB for default template)
#volume_size = 20
# Number of IOPS for io1 type volumes
#volume_iops = 200
# Use encrypted volume (should not be used with snapshots)
# (defaults to false for default template)
#encrypted = false

#cfncluster

System-wide Upgrade from Ivy Bridge to Haswell

$ ed ~/.cfncluster/config
/compute_instance_type/
compute_instance_type = c3.8xLarge
s/c3/c4/p
compute_instance_type = c4.8xLarge
w
949
$ cfncluster update boof-cluster

Yes, really :-)
Downgrading is just as easy. Honest.

#cfncluster

Config options to explore …
Many options, but the most interesting ones immediately are:
# (defaults to t2.micro for default template)
t2.micro is tiny
compute_instance_type = t2.micro
c3.4xlarge might be more interesting …
# Master Server EC2 instance type
# (defaults to t2.micro for default template
#master_instance_type = t2.micro
# Inital number of EC2 instances to launch as compute nodes in the cluster.
# (defaults to 2 for default template)
Min & Max
#initial_queue_size = 1
size of your
# Maximum number of EC2 instances that can be
launched in the cluster.
cluster.
# (defaults to 10 for the default template)
#max_queue_size = 10
# Boolean flag to set autoscaling group to maintain initial size and scale back
Whether to fall
# (defaults to false for the default template)
back when things get
#maintain_initial_size = true
quiet
# Cluster scheduler
# (defaults to sge for the default template)
Also can use
scheduler = sge
‘openlava’
or
# Type of cluster to launch i.e. ondemand
or spot
# (defaults to ondemand for the default‘torque’
template)
Explore the SPOT
#cluster_type = ondemand
market if you want to save
# Spot price for the ComputeFleet
money :-)
#spot_price = 0.00
# Cluster placement group. This placement group must already exist.
# (defaults to NONE for the default template)
#placement_group = NONE

A placement group will
provision your instances very
close to each other on the
network.

#cfncluster

Thank
You

